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HOII WELL DO OUR RURAL CLINICS FUNCTION?
Eric Buch, David Stephenson

&Clive

Evian

INTRODUCTION
There are 10 clinics in the "hala distrfct of Gazankulu.
Together with
Tintswalo hospital and Agfncourt Health Centre they serve 152 000 people living
in 57 villages spread over 1 204 sq k~.
Clinics have an important role to play in the delivery of health services in
rural areas. There is more to a clfnfc servfce than a buildfng wfth a nurse fn
it. It should provide adequate prf~ry health care for the con=nunity that ft
serves.
The primary health care approach, based on the W.H.O deffnition of
primary healtt't care adopted at Alma Ata, recognises six basic crfteria that a
health service, and hence a clinic service, should match. (1) These are that:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Essential care of a high quality fs provided.
Services are well supported'by the base hospital.
Services are accessible to the community.
The health care team approach is used.
The community partiCipates in the servJce.
The health service provfdes more than Just medical care.

Each of these wfll be considered fn
that a service that does not match
care. If thfs inadequate service is
while others get better care; this
class citfzens·. (2)

more detail later. ,For now, let us say
these criterfa fs providing second class
provided for some citizens of a country,
amounts to ·second class Clre for second

Wfth these six criterfa fn mfnd we set out to revfew our clfnfc services.

--

-----------------------
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2.

HO~

WELL DO OUR RURAL CLINICS FUNCTION?

_flO OIJR (LUlICS PROVIOE ESSENTIAL CARE OF A HIGH QUALITY:

The declaration of Alma Ata defined a number of essential areas of care. 01
eli ni cs contri bute to thi s by provi di ng appropriate treatment of disease and
good ante-natal, child health and family planning services at the cllnfc. The
clinic staff should also move beyond the confines of their clinic building to
promote food supply and proper nutrition, an adequate supply of safe water.
basic sanitation, and control of locally endemic diseases.
Not only should Clinics be actfve in these areas. but their work should be of a
high quality.

I"

Care provided wfthin the clfnic
Treatment of common dfseases
The clinics see an average of 22 ill people per day. No staff member
has ever been trained to diagnose and treat illnesses.
They are
unable to examine patients, and there are no guidelines for
treatment.
Most treatment is a' response to the pltient's main
symptom.
For example, coughs get cough mixture and diarrhoeas
diarrhoea mixture. As these symptoms have many causes. each needfng
their own treatment, this is not satisfactory. This approach has been
called "hit and mfss" care - the nurse tries to hft. but often misses.
The registered nurse does better than the nursingassfstant, whose
hosp ita 1 based trai nf ng equi ps her for menla 1 tasks only such as
tak i ng temperatures, feedi ng pati ents and carryf ng bedpans.
These
nursing assistants are often responsible for diagnosis and treatment,
as the registered nurse is away from her clinic at least 135 days each
yea r (for days off, 1eave, illness, etc I.
Appropriate treatment is further limited by clinics running out of
drugs and not havi n9 adequate equipment.
These factors wi 11 be
considered further later.

~
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. As a result Gf all these problellls. aany patients reNfn without the
treabllent they need.
Chfld health. ante-natal and faafly plannfng servfces
Our cother and child health services have

Di"y

gaps.

Child health clfnics have become a meanfngless routfne
are mechanfcallycarrfed out. This fs not appropriate
clfnics are supposed'to find and respond to problems.
relationships with mothers.
RelatfonshipproblelllS
later under' al fenation'.

,
I

I"

where processes
as chfl if heal th
and bufld good
are considered

Weighfng is practiced as a rftual from whfch IIIOthers are excluded.
Wefghts are read behind the scale and then charted·on to a graph whfch
- mothers can't read; Inadequate growth leads to no response from the
health servfce except maybe a scolding for the mother. Screenfng for
disease does not check for all the problems that it should. What is
done. fs done poorly. and so problems are missed. The educational
component of the service is based ona sfngle lecture to all the
mothers.
The nurse imparts fnformation to passive listeners.
Concentration is poor. as 1IIa"y cannot hear. few teaching afds are used
and no questf ons are asked. I n the end. the chf1 d has really only
gained an inmunfsation. and thts onlyff lie was due for one and the
vaccine was still good.
,

Ante-natal clin1cs· have similar problems. Those·related to educatfon
and relationshfps between staff and pat1ents are sfmilar to those at
the chf1d health clfnfcs and don't need repetftfon.- There" ar. no
written guidelines for action to take if problems are found on
screenfng. Necessary laboratory tests. such as those for anaemia and
syphflfs. are not done. The servfce fs out of touch with the reality
that its patients face. For example. most mothers will deliver at
home without th. assistance of a health·work.r. but the health seryice
does not teach IIIOthers how to prepare for or car". out an adequate
home de 1fvery.
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Family planni ng services are rLm (In Thursdays only.
As faIRlly
planning is still a con~roversial subject some ~n have expressed
concern about being seen going to the clinic on this day. Women who
tlo !JO wi 11 not receive adequate advice. One resul t is that depoprovera injections, even in young women, regain the most com;only used
contraceptive.
Care in the cOlllllUnity
Besides the odd lecture at child health services, our clinics are not
involved in promoting food supply,proper nutrftlon, an adequate supply of
safe water, basic sanitation or control of lOCally endemic diseases.

ARE THE SERVICES WELL SUPPORTED BY THE BASE HOSPITAL?
To function, effectively cUnlcs need good support from their base hospital.
There should be adequate communication, transport and referral systems.
Supervi s i on from doctors and senf or nurses shoul d improve workers motivation
,lnd job performance. Conti nui n9 educati on progralll11es are needed for each staff
category., A sound ord!!ring and distributing system is needed to ensure that
clinics receive adequate drugs and equipment.
Communication, transport and referral systems
Until recently communication ,with Tintswalo was based on a slow telephone
service that was often out of order. One of the results was that nurses
could not request advice or an ambulance in emergencies. Communication has
recently been improved by the installation of radios.
Tintswalo only has 10 vehicles. As few of these are available for clfnic
related work, supplies are delayed a"d supervisory visits blocked. Thera
. ,is no transport for clinic staff to do community work.
Referral of patients is hampered by these cOlllll)Unlcation and transport
problems, and also by hospital staff not giving feedback ,on. referred
patients.

!
I,
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Supervfsfon

•

I

There fs too little supervisfon because of the public health nurse~
enormous workload. The supervisfon that there fs. fs fnadequate because of
fts ·poticelNn-lfke" nature. where the objective fs to "catch out" the
subordfnates. rather than to try to help and motivate them. Advice on
fmprovfng the qual f ty of care. e11mi natf ng wasted tfme. and sflll'11fyf ng
work remafns an unmet need.
There fs fnadequate emotional support.
understandfng of difffculties and recognitfon of good work. "Specflllfst"
support fs provfded by vfsfts from doctors and psychfatrfc nurses.
Unfortunately our only opthalmfc nurse fs hospftal based.
Contfnufng educatfon
Untfl recently when we started a monthly fn servfce course for clfnfc
sfsters there had been no contfnufng educatfon for more than a year. There
fs stfll none for nursfng a~sfstants or ·cleaners".
Drugs and equipment
Patfents may not get the drugs they need. Thfs fs because clfnfcs do not
have an adequate range of drugs or guidelfnes for thefr approprfate use.
and because there are problems with the supply system. (More than half our
clinics run out of drugs each month).
Clinfcs have a fafr range of equfpment. but there is no standard lfst and
there are shortages. Shortages are partfcularly serious when they involve
essentfal equfpment such as that needed for resuscftatfon of newborn
babfes.
The absence of adequate maintenance and repair systems also leads to
equipment poblems. For example. fn January 3 fridges were broken (and not
ffxed for the whole month) and another 3 clfnics were wfthout gas for thefr
fridges for more than two weeks. When this happens the clfnic's vaccine
gets hot and becomes fneffectfve. (Polfo vaccfne collected from sfx of our
clfnics during the polto epidemic had less than the nulllber of 1fving
vfruses necessary for ft to be effectfve).
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ARE CLINIC SERVICES ACCESSIBLE TO THE COMMUNITY?
A service that is accessible to people will be less than 5 kill frOll thsa, and
wi 11 provi de care at all times and at a cost withfn thef r means.
behaviour will not alfenate people from the service.

Staff

Unfortunately, problems related to distance, tfme, cost, and aHenatfon tend to
restrict access. Let us consfder each fn turn.
Distance
Distance has an impact on attendance because more than half the people of
Mhala live further than 5 km from thefr nearest clinic, and transport
services are inadequate and expensive.
There is no bus service.
Tui
fares range from 40c to RS.OO for a return trfp to the nearest clinic.
Distance affects attendance for both curative and preventive care. Most ill
patients come from the village that the c11nic is in, and attendance
decrea'ses as the viiI ages get further away.
Preventive servfces are worse
affected, because there is no urgent reason to attend. Why should a mother
understand the need to walk 10 or 20 km with her child to get an injection
(immunisation) when the child is well. She is probably not even aware of
the need,
v1l1 ages.

as our health education programme does not reach into the

/'1"

Time
We see far fewer patients at n;~nt than we estimate need '~re because the
very high costs of night transport (RlO.OO - R20.00 a trip) and the ·s p.:;'.
closing time inhi~it access to the clinics.
patients

Rao.oo

If the nurse is not available

race the further expense of reaching the hospital

(RlO.OO to

a trip).

Cost
The drop in clinic attendance when fees were raised (Table I) and the
fi ndi ng that attendance in the fi rst week of the month is double that of
the other weeks shows that the cost of care is beyond the means of our
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TABLE I
CLINIC ATTENDANCE IN THE YEAR BEFORE ANO AFTER THE FEE INCREASE
IN OCTOBER 19S2

Category
of care

Cost after
increase

Attendance

SO

R2.00

- 26,OS

R4.00

RS.OO

--

Child health
clinic

Free

Family Pl anni ng

Free

111 pati ents
Ante-natal
care

Cost before
increase

C()IIIlants

-

1,41

The drop 1s less
than expected as
most clf ni cs di d
not increase their
fees.

Free

+ l,2S

In spite of 3 .ass
immunisati on
campaigns.

Free

.. 34,5%

-

The 26,0% drop 1n attendance by ill patients is of special concern.

It

cannot be exp 1a i ned by changi ng disease patterns and therefore i ndi cates
that OUr community cannot afford the increase. In contrast, attendance at
free services grew.
Illness 1s not more prevalent in the f1rst week of every month. The double
attendance 1n the first week is explained by people having more IOney early
in the month, and then don't even have enough money left to buy health
care.
Alienation
If patients feel alienated from the clinics less people will seek care. To
prevent alienation clinic staff should ensure that they have a good
rel ationship with thei I" patients, that they info", tht!lll adequately, that
traditional beliefs are respected, and that there is no elitiSll fn thefr
behaviour. Unfortunately, our clinic staff tend to behave fn a way that
increases alienation, (see Table II below).
Theil" behavfour is
particularly harmful because it leads to a systematic exclusion of the
illiterate and the poor from the health service.
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TABLE II
THE IMPACT OF CLINIC STAFF BEHAVIOUR ON PATIENT ALIENATION

Category

L~ssens

Alienation

Relationship between Patients welcomed and
health worker and
thanked for coming.
patient.

Nurses information
to patients.

Traditional beliefs.

I £1 iti sm
I
!

l

Increases Alienation
Patients treated as another
unwelcome addition to the
day's burden.

Patients feel comfortable
and free to ask questions

Patients feel insecure and
ill at ease.

Patients show emotion.

Patients hold their
emotion back.

Patients like the
nurse.

Patients do not like
the nurse.

Gives, extensive information
to patients.

Does not infonl patients.

Uses simple words.

Uses big words.

Explains what is wrong, why
medicines are needed, and
how they will work.

Told to take the medicine.

Explains what she is
doing.

Makes patients feel that
what she is doing is above
their ability to
understand.

Respects customs and
beliefs.

Thinks traditional customs
and beliefs are baCkwards.

Encourages helpful customs
and beliefs, while
respectfully discouraging
harmful ones.

Discourages all customs and
beliefs, often rudely and
mockingly.

All patients wait their
turn.

Powerful people don't
queue.

Relates to patients
as equals.

Relates to patients as if
they were inferior.

Recognises the obstacles
that face the poor, and
tries to help.

Scolds mothers e.g.
those whose children.
are malnourished,
without considering their
problems
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The proportion of need eet
The probleas of distance. tiae, cost and al1eft4tton froa the service
result in only a saan percentage of the need for care befng lllet
(Table II I below). Of particular concern is that these pr"Ollleas hit
those who need health seryices cost. the hardest - the poor.
TABLE III
PERCENTAGE Of NEED MET BY CLINICS IN MHALA

Category of care

111 patients

-

, of need
I18t

Needs estimate
based on

Need in
Mhala

Total care
del 1vered

3 visits per
per annUlI

456 000

72 800

16.0

36 OQO

21 070

58.5

4500

570

12.8

60 COO

3 540

5.9

....

p~rson

Ante-natal c11nics'

S visi·ts per'
pregnant woman

Deli veri es "

N~er

Family plann1ng

1 in 2 women of
ch1ldbearing
age attending 4
times. per annulII

Child health
clin1cs

6 visits per under
5 child per annum

Home vis 1ts

1 visit per
household per
annum

of births

240 000

53 930

22.5

50 600

1580

. 3.1

It is important to recognise that the need for care h real and also
that it is I falllcy that wrural people don't wlnt our care".
If
steps are taken to overcome the. accessfbility barriers. then
attendance will increlse significantly. This was shown by the IIISS
illalUnisation clC:9afgn when IIIOre than the offichl lIUlIIber of chtldren
were
immunised. Thfs serv1ce was access1ble . because free clre became
,
available in every village and some of the alienation was overcome by
f nfonning people well.
..,,, .. "'" ' .., .'" ~. , ..
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[S THE HEALTH CARE TEAM APPROACH FOLLOWED?
The health care team approach requt"res more than just amicable relationships
between co-workers. A true health care team will have enough skilled workers
who are ap'propri ately sel ected, trai ned and supported. They wi 11 work together
towards the same goals;
with reasonable' work conditions and with job
satisfaction. Unfortunately, we are far from matching these criteria. Let us
consider each in turn.
Enough skilled workers
Data pre,sented earlier under "Do our clinics provide essential care of a
high qlJdlity" showed that we do not have enough workers and that those that
,we do have are inadequately skilled. One .further point. We only have 7
registered nurses working in our clinics.

Our current need is for 20.'

Appropriate selection and training and adequate support
Selection and training are inappropriate and support inadequate.
Staff,
:selection should be undertaken by the co~nity, in conjuction with the
hea'lth service. In practice, neither have muclisay because there are not
enough candidates. Few nurses are willing to work 'in the clinics. (The
reasons will be considered later).
The clinic staff are not trained for their job. The registered nurse has a
hospital, based training in "carrying out doctors' instructions". Her job
in the clinic is very different - she must diagnose and treat illnesses and
take decisions on her .. own.
-The nursing assistant, who often does
regi stered nurse.s' wC!.rk; 15 worse. off. Her ,hospi tal ba~ed trai ni ng only
taught her to perform menial tasks such as carrying bedpans and feeding
patients. Because of the workload on' nursing staff the "cleaner M perforlllS
a number of nursing tasks.
been trained.

S~e

could perfonn these well, if only she had

Support from Tintswalo for the clinics
considered and shown to be inadequate:

has

already been extensively

11.

Working together towards the same goals
Relationships in the clfnfc are usually amicable, but the regfstered nurse
retIIIfns on top, and makes all the decfsfons. Ho goals are set, Ind there
are no meetfngs to discuss the service.
Work conditions
Work condftfons are poor. Housing is absent or fnadequate, there is no
overtime pay and the nurses are fsolated. As a result of thefr fsolation
they IIIfss out on peer support and contfnufng education, Ind aaybe even
promotion.
Job satfsfactfon
If we consider the clinic staffs workload, their lack of skill and support,
and their work conditions, it is not surprising that job satisfactfon is
low. little wonder that matrons complain that they have to push nurses to
the c11ni,l;s, rather. than being able to select from people eager for these
posts.

DOES THE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATE IN THE CLINIC SERVICE?
democratfcally elected representatives, should
Communf tf es"
or thei r
partfcipate in plannfng, implementfng and evaluating the c1fnics that serve
them. This woul d ensure that their prforities are respected and their needs
met.
Community participation
COlIIRunity participation is 1fmited to unelected tribal ,authorities and the
few c1fnic cOlllRfttees that exist. Their role is limited, but when they do
partiCipate they may have a negathe fmpact. Thfs is borrie' out by I recent
experience. A decisfon had to be made on the siting of the next health
centre. Our Superi ntendent advised buil di ng it at Cal cutta because it is
far from any hospital and has the greatest need. The conmittee decided
that the health centre should go to Thulamahashi;
a townshfp of the
elite. Thulamahashf is much closer to the hospital and is the only place
fn Mhala with electriCity and running water.
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If pearle in Thulamahashi need care they slll'ply get into their cars. Or
t<ll(e one of the many taxi s to the hospi tal.
l~e

believe that communities should participate acthely in the health
service, but, unfortunately, the hierarchical social structures in Mhala
are likely to inhibit appropriate forms of cOl1ll1Unity participation for a
long time yet.

ARE THE CLINICS PROVIDING MORE THAN JUST MEDICAL CARE?
Medical care alone will not result in good health in Mhala because the lllajor
rlise<l>e~ arc tho~e of poverty.
W.lter, food, land, income, and employment are
the main problems.
The health service should therefore play its part fn
overcoming these causes of ill health.
Moving beyond medical care
As public servants clinic staff will not be able to tackle the social.
economic and political factors at the root of ill health. However, there
are still many contributions they can make. For example, they could help
by pushing for repairs on broken water supplies, help people build pit
latrines, set up buying co-operatives, and help people understand the
causes of ill health •
. -The clinic staff are not active in these areas.
They may give the odd
lecture on good food or on how to chlorinate water, but lectures do not
change the availability of either.
It is hardly surprising that clinic staff are only involved In medical care
- this is how their role has been interpreted. Furthermore, their workload
is already too large, and they have not been trained for the task.
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CONCLUSION
We can conclude that our clfnics do not ,unctfon at all well because:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

They do not provfde essential clre and the clre that is provfded is
not of hfgh qualfty.
Poor support frOD the hospftal leads to inadequate referral and
supervisf on, and shortages of drugs and equipment.
Problems of distance, cost, tt~. and alfenatton aate servfces
fnaccessible.
Our workers are not functioning satisfictorfly IS the health care team
approach is not practiced.
The community participation that exfsts fs probably of core hara than
good.
Clinfcs do not play .thefr part in overcOllfng the basic causes of fll
health.

We realise that thfs situation is very unsa.tfsfactory and have started to
fmprove thfngs. A clinic sfster trainfng prograllll!e has begun, child health
and ante-natal clinfcs are befng upgraded, drug supply has been looked
into, and radf 0 cOtllllUnfeati on has been f nstalled.
PrfNry hellth care
nurses have started working fn the clinics.
Unfortunately, fmprovements are an uphill battle. Our bfggest probl.a fs
that we do not have the resources - manpower, money, or materials (e.g.
transport, equipment) to develop our clinic services to the full. We are
thus faced with the reality of too few clinics, and of e1fnfcs unable to
provide the range and quality of care that they should. We are also faced
wfth the problea that as we improve our services we will fncrease our
patient numbers and our workload. Thfs wf11 put even more strain on our
staff, our funds and our support system, and· wf1l in itself lead to a
decrease fn the quali~ of care.
In spite of the obstacles, we believe thatft is ir::portant to continue
bufldfng our clinfc services, as they Ire the t:IOst Ippropriate facil1t,y
from whfeh to develop primary health care servfees for our lrea.
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